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i.The Dalhousie Citadel siezed in 
bloodless coupGAZETTE

Without a shot fired, Dalhousie bravados stormed and 
captured Halifax's bastion, tht Citadel, on Wednesday night. 
The group had made use of a mound of dirt, piled against the 

_ now-dry moat, to scale the normally insurmountable barrier,

CANADA'S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Volume XCV No. 21

Once inside, the invaders found ly, in full retinue including paddy 
the fort defended by two com- wagon. At first there were loud 
missioners, one of whom was on proclamations about violations of 
patrol, and the other seated in federal defense establishments, 
the office. It was decided to over- but they soon saw that things 
power the secular guard first, and were not as serious as the hapless 
he was rather nasty about the guard had intimated. Names, ad- 
whole business. With due pomp it. dresses were duly noted, the pad- 
was announced to him: “The fort dy car was sent home, and the 
lias fallen; we are taking over in police finally retreated, munching 
the name of Dalhousie. pizza. The fort was restored to

The first intruder noticed by the its rightful charges, and the rev- 
other guard was wearing a red oluntionaries retreated from t h e 
coat, and mistaking him for a scene, 
fireman, enquired whence 
fire? Upon being assured there 
was no conflagration, his suspic
ions overwhelmed him. He had 
to be overwhelmed.

mu
■

i
:

?rms?
w IBP I■ - ;ivr^■

, 11. ■tg? ■: ■■

I
m them Spokesman for the group com

mented, “We sincerely appreciate 
the correct publicity given us by 
Radio CJCH and the “Chronicle- 
Herald". and would give par- 

In debating the fate of the ticular thanks to Roman's Foods 
guards, the group became intern- fur their generous contribution to 
ally disharmonie, and could not cur cause." 
decide what to do. Finally it was 
decided to oust one guard from 
the premises, which was done. He 
promptly ran to the police as ex
pected. The other guard was per
mitted to phone the police from 
his office. Both men seemed 
somewhat upset by events.

Radio station CJCH was called both first year law students at 
and was told that the Citadel had Dalhousie, have been appointed 
been captured with the object of members of the managing corn- 
promoting and publicizing Dal’s mittee of the Dalhousie Fund 
Building Fund. It took several Raising campaign, 
seconds for the message to sink Mr. Cooper, a graduate in Sci- 
in but the station had a mobile ence, is the incoming president of 
cruiser on the scene within four the Students’ Council. Arts Grad

uate Cowan has also been active 
Spokesman for the group said in student affairs, being a 

that food supplies were being sup- her 
plied by Roman’s Pizza Empor- Council, 
ium, and their truck promptly ar
rived with thirty pizzas.

Police followed the pizzas close- — Please turn to page ten —

/MU
1y

m i ■ Cooper, Cowan on 
Fund Committee

m
... A

George Cooper and Jim Cowan.gi

I»

minutes.
mem-

of the outgoing Students’
THE CONQUERING HEROS following the invasion. Their opposition, consisting of two 
frightened commissionaires, armed with BOAAARCS, were quickly vanquished at sight of
our heavily-armed troops.

Campaign officials said that as

•Î

Guys and Dolls a hit 
- and a moneymaker

Applications will be received by the Council of Students for the following student 
positions during 1963-64:

1. Editor of Gazette
2. Editor of Pharos
3. Dalhousie Advertising Bureau

Honorarium plus points 
Honorarium plus points 
10% of advertising 

revenue.
Honorarium plus points 
Points
Honorarium plus points 
Honorarium 
Percentage of profits 
50% of net profits; has 

to hire own help.
Applications should be addressed to the Nominations Committee of the Council of 

the Students. They must be turned in to the Council Office, Arts and Administration An
nex, (Old Men's Residence) not later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, 22 March 1963.

By ARCHIBALD REGLER
This year's Dal musical was for for whipping the show into shape 

the first time in 76 years a fin- in spite of casting and rehersal
difficulties.

As implied above, the show was 
Hillis and Randy Smith to hold overshadowed by Miss Matthews 
Guys And Dolls in the Capitol in the role of Adelaide. Peggy 
Theatre was probably the reason Mahon was lost at times in the

orchestra but her very lyrical
In other respects, however the voice usually came through with 

musical was not an unqualified the professional beauty of finish 
success. A large part of the dia- which is Miss Mahon’s own. 
iogue lost its carrying power at The male leads, Fred Seller and 
about the 23rd row and the danc- Gwyn Phillips, sang and played 
ing was rather sleepy at times, their parts in a way that always 
However, it must be said that as put over the gusto and beauty of 
Dal productions go, these small their songs and almost faultlessly 
failings were not damning. The portrayed the characters, 
most obvious exceptions were the In spite of pre-show rumours to 
thunderous and impressive voice the contrary, the supporting cast 
of Marlene Matthews and 
Cuban dance by Michael Hart the part and the dolls were all 
and choerographer Judy Newman, doll.

In general, the show was char- To round it up: the show mov- 
acterized by zest and colour — ed, the orchestra swung, there 
thanks to director Ken Clark and was a spectacle, but the sets 
the costumes staff. Mr. Clark didn’t make the scene.

must be given separate plaudits Editor of Student Directory
Campus Co-ordinator
Director of Publicity Committee
Campus Photographers
Manage rof Second-Hand Bookstore
Rink Canteen Manager

4.
5.

ancial success.
The decision by producers Eric

6.

7.
8.

9.for the profit.

4

I
’

Whatever became of :the was great. The gamblers looked '*•

1

Voted by her year “The Girl We’d Most 

Like To Barge Down The Nile With", 
Miss Patra majored in Herpetology and 
was a leading light in our Drama Group. 

On graduation. Cleo first did a brother- 
sister act with her younger brother Ptole

my. For Ptolemy the bell ptolled shortly 
thereafter. She then played the Capitol 

with Julius Caesar in 1 he Pharoah Queen- 

hut that production did not survive bad 
notices and the Ides of March. She next 

undertook a spectacular with Marc Antony 
and a cast of thousands of other fellahs, 
but the rigours of the big battle, scene 

at Act ium was too much for Antony. 
Cleo then, turning to her first loxe — 

Herpetology - 
and x ice versa.

Cleo Patra, .•

■

CLASS OF ’49?

OUR TOWN—By McClelland *

IP YOU'VE HEARD —

91

HUMBY, BRING
-•THE

c
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«£
if
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MIK
discovered the asp -

v i
VI

To pyramid your spare money 
into a substantia! fund for future 
opportunities. you can't do better 
than make regular deposits in 
a B oj M Savings Account.

WHILE XM 
PRESIDENT OF 
THIS QDMPANY 

YOLVRE ■ 
1ND16PENSI&LE.

I COULDN'T 
PASS THE BIXX 
JO A MACHINE,a to ] mr.uo» Muomir BP: % .1

n

v
Bank of Montreal%

,THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

G. R. D. GREENING, Manager
Quinpool Road & Havard Street Branch, 225 Quinpool Roach •• ras__ _

- , : ■ \St-1
'r. Ait. 4- .• __
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PREXY'S LAST BLAST Attention Graduates 
1963

By Al Robertson

Amid protests of the Munro Day it will raise the honor of wearing and some of the programs went 
revue and recommendations con- the ring in the future, 
cerning almost every phase of
student activities, the 1962-63 Coun- To make the Students’ Council 
cil of the Students assumed office card a bit more official the at- The appearance of male cheer
late in March of 1962. True to tachment of the pictures was con- leaders in the cheering section 
election campaign promises one of trolled by the Council, and the marks a new era in the history of 
the first items to be discussed was cards were typed out at registrat- tiie illustrious Repeats. Let’s hope 
the bookstore, with the subsequent ion. This has not proved to be they have the courage to turn out 
appointment of Betsy Whelan and good enough, and in the future I agam next year.
Peter Howard to look into the sit- think we should have an individu- In our election campaign we 
uation and to recommend what al Dalhousie card rather than the promised to send as many people 
changes would be appropriate. Af- standard NFCUS card. It might be as possible to as many good con
ter much discussion and letter similar to the standard type of ferences as possible. We have 
writing, the Council and Mr. Att- credit card now in use, and could tried to carry this out by sending 
wood came to terms and decided have a student, number on it for people to Carleton, Sherbrooke, 
to try a cafeteria style store for borrowing books and the like. If Laval, McGill, Sir George W'ill- 
the first few weeks of classes, so it were done this way it could iams, Manitoba, Saint Mary’s, 
that the initial onslaught of book- serve as an official ID card for Newfoundland, and Ottawa. There 
starved students could be proper- any occasions that might arise.
1," handled. This proved successful 
in that the customary three hour

as far as Winnipeg.
. . .AND CARDS CHEERLEADERS

The following is the tentative schedule of the Class 
of 1963 graduation festivities :

Sunday, May 12 — Baccelaureate Service 7:00 p.m. 
First Baptist Church, Oxford St.

Tuesday, May 14 — Wiener Roast & Dance 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 15 — Graduation Banquet, Nova 
Scotian Hotel.f

is no insurmountable reason why 
Dalhousie, in the near future, can- 

Last year’s President, Dick not host a conference of this type, 
lineups were reduced to fifteen Thompson, did a lot of groundwork With the help of the Provincial 
minutes and half an hour, and jn athletic structure at Dal- <md City governments, and the un- 
Mr. Atwood and his staff were

Thursday, May 16 —
1FIT

Convocation —
Morning — Undergrad schools 
Afternoon — Graduate schools

Graduation Ball, Eddie Richards 
Orchestra, 9 - I, Nova Scotian 
Hotel.

ATHLETICS

housie. With the help and guid- iversity administration, it could 
left standing at the end ot the day. ance. 0f Professor Andy MacKay become a reality.
A great deal of thanks is due to we approached the administration Ancj the University still won’t al- 
dk!Sy‘ind^to^Mr^Attwood^or^Ms with Pr°P°sals that we felt would iow Mr. Attwood to serve soup and 

cooperation.
save a dying concern. And they pie in the canteen, 
did. Mr. Ken Gowie has done a
fantastic job in athletics, as is 0ry published at least after re- 

Don Moors and his committee of evidenced by the increased part- gistration, but due to continual de
thousands «ave a roaring welcome iclPatlon in a11 phases of the pro- lays the publication was delayed

gram. We have thousands of doll- until the end of November. In the 
urs worth of new equipment, new future a written contract should do 
ideas, and most important of all, away with most of the delays.

We had hoped to get the direct-
A composite ticket for all activities will be sold for 

$10.00 by the Class of 1963 executive before and after 
Spring Examinations. Tickets for each event will be sold 
individually at a slightly higher price.

FRESHMAN COMMITTEE

to over five hundred freshmen 
during the last week of Septem
ber, who in turn pleasantly sur
prised us by showing the initiative new spirit
“ sin ein e* erouo'°Thenerev and T om "ïsoumas, 8the' new GCouncil After many changes and a few years ago for his political be- of Canada’s better known poets

9 mnnh nieiEri ,-nntrih President at Saint Mary’s ap- moments of sincere panic, the liefs appealed to the Council for give a reading to a group of stu-
i-tiV.n in thr* narnnue poached me with the idea of in- Glee and Dramatic Society buck- funds to continue his campaign dents and Professors. He was both
vuun io me campus,. jtiating a student television pro- led down and produced one of the for democracy. Although, individ- amusing and provocative. An ar-

■ • AND RINGS gram, with participation from the best musicals to hit the city. The ually, many members sympathiz- dent disbeliver in the modem way
universities in the Halifax three thousand dollar increase in ed with his case, it was decided of life with its successful young

AND GOOD OLD DGDS

The question of who should have five . , ,, .. _
the right to wear a Dalhousie ring area. We arranged a meeting with their budget that was granted less that the Council had no right to executive and his Two car garage, 
was raised, and at the first of the representatives from the different than a month and a half before give money entrusted to us to a he reflected on these and other 
pre-Christmas term we took steps schools, and then contacted CJCH. the production was well spent. For cause such as this. Some interest- thoughts for an hour and a half, 
to insure that only senior students Joe King liked the plan, and in- tne first time in years, they made Gd students felt we had made a At times he had his listeners en- 
could buy one This has worked corporated it with his program a profit. A man who was dismiss- wrong Jecision, and appealed his grossed in thought, while two min-

well received, ed from a university over thirty case at the next meeting, but af- utes later they were writhing In
ter we had explained our reasons, laughter or squirming in embarr-

ased silence. VA? should have 
more of this kind of thing at Dal
housie, and I sincerely hope that 

Early in the fall of 1962 a meet- the next Council will hold this 
ing was arranged with represent
atives from other major maritime An energetic group of English 
universities with the hope of get- students banded together late last 

, term to publish some of their
ting some concrete plans tor a works jn the form of “broad 
Dalhousie Winter Carnival. It was sheets." We were pleased to fin- 
decided to deal collectively with ance such a worthy proposition,

and I have visions of the idea 
, . , . , blooming fully in the future. This

prices. On this basis we contract- type 0f publication has been ab
ed the Journeymen, who turned sent from the Dalhousie campus 
out to be one of the finest groups for over fifteen years, ar.d its re

turn is sure to be a welcome add
ition to the growing tint of student 
accomplishments.

V

I

cut quite well, and we hope that SCOPE. It was
V

nothinj» more was done.

WINTER CARNIVALS

view.There’s
Something
Special
about entertainment to insure reasonable

du MAURIERr-
i■»

to hit the campus in a long time.
A torch lite parade, variety show, 
snow-bowl game, a cookout, and 
an ice show were some of the oth
er events that made the Carnival 
the unqualified success it was.

After years of squabbling about the entire student body and faculty 
who should belong to the senior on Fridayi the 8th of March at 
class, we b -ought forth a constit
ution that was subsequently pass- 
ed at a meeting of the graduating were presented, our Campus Queen 
students, to the effect that all per- was crowned, and the Student 

receiving a degree or diploma Body said good-bye to Dr. and 
elligible io become life offic-

mm
!V

FREE BASH*

Student activities came to a halt 
in the form of a formal dance for

' ■ , the Nova Scotian Hote 1. Awardsm
1n sons 

are
ers of the senior class.

Mrs. Kerr, our retiring President 
and his wife, who, after eighteen

vm*
To keep from giving money out- , _

right to the various societies for years of devotion to Dalhousie are 
operating expenses, it has been going to spend some time on them- 
customary co allot them a Friday ^ives. On behalf of the Students’ 
night dance in the gymnasium. n ^d the gtudert Body may
On occasion, however, this pnvil- 

has been abused to the extent

warn*-9l

V m faV SB
I offer a sincere thank you and 
congratulations for a job well- 
done. You will not be forgotten.

wmmmV Ë ege , . ,
that students have been charged 
up to $1.75 per couple for record 
hops. On the recommendation of
the campus Coordinator we drew j am deeply indebted to three 
up a list of suggested puces or peopje for making my job a lot 
certain types of dances, and pre- easjer Dkk Thompson did a lot 
seated it to the new Council with m Ms term of office> mt orUy jn 
tiie hope that they will give the ^ physical sense such as instit- 
idea some thought before next 
fall.

*
m

'<? KUDOSÜ
m ■ mI si> :
I1'

*

v uting an excellent filing system 
and many other things, but also 
in establishing contacts between

This year has seen the continu- *£? êoTnïïï

of a newly instituted trad-

•»»
-f

- STUDY BREAKS'sT . ,. . . .. , _ could turn for help. His experience
ition U) at Dalhousie in the form | been a Godsend when crisis 
of a mid-term study break. Its 
primary use is that of a review 
period for those consciencious en
ough to have kept their studies up, 
and a time for rearranging disturb
ed thoughts for the majority.

ance

threatened.* : jilg
Miss Bernice Robb is the saviour 

of every Council President. Miss 
Robb deals with the facts, the 
figures, and most important, the 
money. A wealth of knowledge 
about University and Council af-

j°aS sffksssras £ S’ ™annual trip to Acadia, a provost advice at the right time, 
instituted, whose job it

lâMmmÊkWfmmSk
y ;
>

1 m'm, m ;SI

. . .AND COPS

A
•y

. . .AND WITH THANKScorps was
keep any misaU^ed ntnd- appreciation

•lolrino that imnn a further re- ation, their excellent coverage oi

StfSMLtiffiui Kao«=^edtoranÏÏS
be followed. press f()r the duration of the 1962-

POETS 63 council year. A constructive op-
In February, the Council ar- position in the greatest asset to 
in •' any government. And they were.

v' was

du MAURIER*

: ranged to have Irving Layton, onea product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited — makers of fine cigarettes

,
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Letter from the 
Education Dept.Editor-in-Chief Ian MacKenzie

Business Manager Bruce Petrie Sir, student in the B.Ed. year can, if 
he is willing, learn just as much. 

Your editorial of March 6 con- or more than a student in anv
........  Gerry Levitz Cermng ,the Department of Edu- year of the B.A., B.Sc., or B.

cation of Dalhousie University and Comm, programs. But it will not
the accompanying article by an ex- ail be book learning. A consider- 

Ed. Sschwartzberg student (but not apparently a gra- able portion of it will be learning 
duate) of the Department indicate how to handle a class, how to pre- 

i O.* ii S0I7ie 'ack understanding of the sent a lesson, how to prepare and
........  JaY DOtterell nature ot the B.Ed. course and of correct examination papers, how

its aims. May I be permitted to to measure or evaluate the abilit-
explain. ies 0f pUpjiSj etc., ail 0f them ac-

jane, Youno Jews*”5. To X "V*
Jane, Young - 1. P^spective It fo,l=wSP that the occasional

ground to the practice of thdr StUde^ who enters thf. B Ed' year 
profession and to introduce them ?£?*}”!■ 3 regime the sanîe as 
to some of the important general hlS prfv.10Uf years at uni:

Ken MacKenzie, Don Brazier, April Dockerill, Eric Hillis, Dot Woodhouse, t^emLliveTa^her2- T° giVe ^
sight into human nature and® the Wh° thinks that the B,Edt ^ourse

Lena Gillis, Paul Farley, Ken Glube, Bill Owen, Donnie Carroll, Joan Fow- nature of the child. 3. To send pro- Ls done8^on°to^side'^If

iMoSEdE"8oT™™ 1^**^*%
1er, Andrew Ossyany, Alan Jost, Paul Mclsaac, Frank Mosher, Cal Hindson, teaching to enable them to do a your con!ribatoJ M “astute!’ <and' uu d I suspect that they are) they

would indeed be well advised to 
You will notice that those aims ,ake his advice to stay away 

do not include further instruction from Education. This Department 
n the content subjects taught in welcomes those who, though per- 
schools such as English, Mathe- haps less “astute”, are wiser, 
maties or French. This is not be- more flexible and more ready to 
cause we regard knowledge of learn the cralt of teaching. We 
these subjects as unimportant bave had pIenty of such people 
(quite the contrary) but because 1,1 the past and we are more than 
it is necessary for us to assume, V/illing to be judged by the per- 
in order that we may proceed with f°rmance °f our former grad- 
the tasks we regard as peculiarly uates in the schools of this pro- 
ours, that students who already vince and country, 
have a university degree have a K must not be thought that we 
sufficient knowledge of some at are complacent. We are well 
least of the subjects regularly aware that the B.Ed. course, like 
taught in schools. university courses everywhere,

can be improved. Within the lim- 
How the Education Department its of budget and facilities we 

attempts in detail to carry out the propose in the future to make 
aims stated above you may learn improvements. Nor are we averse 
by consulting the university calen- lo criticism. But we prefer the 
dar. criticism to be informed and con

structive.

News Editor Frank Cappell Sports Editor

Features Editor Les Cohen CUP Editor ■>.

Review Editor Jeff Sack 1Girls' Sport Editor

Photo Editor .................

Assistant Sports Editor

... Brian Purdy 

Irvin Sherman

Assistant News Editor ..........

Assistant Girls' Sports Editor
Gus Visman

V*Layout Alan White Circulation Manager Ann Holman

Reporters

satisfactory job in the classroom.
T. Lautrec, Gill MacLaren.

Typists Judy Ferguson, Elka Mark.

'

AN EDITORIAL:

GOOD-BYE 
AND ALL THAT

*

-•

This is the last Gazette of the year, so we are going to take advantage of a tradition
career — that of reminiscingamong college editors when they reach this point in their 

over the past year or so.
Dalhousie has seen considerable change over the past few months. We have lost a 

president and gained a new one; the student body at last appeared to have come to life 
and a highly successful Winter Carnival was the result — as well as numerous other ac
tivities; the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society put on a hit musical after much toil, 
tears and sweat; the Dalhousie Athletic Department appeared under new management and 
showed what could be done; and The Gazette appeared more or less regularly once a 
week.

iThe reference to James D. Koer- 
ner’s recent article in the Atlantic 
Monthly suggests that the editor
ial and article in your issue of 
March 6 may to some extent have 
been influenced by the current lit
erary habit of abusing institutions Sir.
engaged in teacher education. Mr. The editorial printed in your 
Koerner, like your contributor, is last issue of the Gazette seems to 
much given to sweeping and un- suggest that we in the teaching 
supported statements. But, if his profession are a bunch of duds, 
facts are correct, I certainly agree Rather than printing a critique 
with his criticisms, which are lev-.by student-teachers, old and new, 
died mainly at the quality of maybe the article would have 
the instruction and the text-books been more profitable by talking to 
in use. You have my assurance the staff and finding out their 
that these criticisms do not apply purposes for these courses. Surely 
at Dalhousie. While it would be tbese experienced Professors must 
improper for me to refer to the feel some value in these. I feel 
quality of our instruction, I can at that the Gazette should have car- 
least point to the international re- vied on a full investigation rather 
potations of the writers of the than the comments of a few stu- 
text-books we use men such as dents.
Robert Ulich of Harvard, David Potential Teachers — Don’t be 
Russell of California and H. E. discouraged!. . from the 
Garrett Professor Emeritus of nients of Principals and Teachers 
Columbia.

Sincerely,
Alex S. Mowat 

Prof, of Education and 
Head of Department

*

We would like to start by passing on the best wishes of the Gazette staff to Dr. and 
Mrs. Kerr and thank them for all they have done for Dalhousie. A university president is 
not necessarily an altogether popular figure in the eyes of the student body, but during 
the time that Dr. Kerr has been at the University, Dalhousie has expanded in many direc
tions to become the leading institute of higher learning in the Maritimes and respected 
throughout Canada. We wish you and your wife the best of luck in the years to come.

Dr. Henry D. Hicks Has taken over as president. During the next few years Dalhousie 
should see even greater change both physically and in its general outlook. If the CW 
rent fund raising campaign is successful new buildings will be bursting out all over. We 
wish Dr. Hicks all success in his future endeavours.

Turning to the student body, we would like to congratulate Student Council presi
dent AJ Robertson for the job he has done over the past year. While there is a certain 
prestige which goes with being the president of the Council, there is a great deal of be
hind-the-scenes work that must be carried out if the Student Government is to run 
smoothly, and Ai has worked long and hard at his task. We commend his example to 
the incoming Council president and members.

It is hard and indeed at times dangerous to single out one student for praise above 
the others. However, the Malcolm Honour Award was presented this year to Miss Wini
fred Anne MacMillan - the first time to our knowledge, that this award has been given 
to a woman. We have been associated with Warn for several years now in different organi
zations and she has always done more than her fair share of the work. We are happy 
indeed that her talents have been properly recognized and rewarded by the student body.

Dave Major, the organizer of the first Dalhousie Winter Carnival, also comes to mind! 
The Carnival was a great success — indeed judging by what we have seen of other Mari
time Winter Carnivals, Dalhousie put on the best show around this year. The Carnival 
committees set a high standard which we hope committees in the years to come will be able 
to emulate.

«

*•*

cur-

com-
these projects are useful. •!

There seems to be an underlying 
assumption on the part of some 
people, shared perhaps by your
self, sir, that the B.Ed. year should
be similar to any other year in T. M ....
the Faculty of Arts and Science. , Tber? are ovei lo7 million 
that it should, in fact, follow the ,°f jbe Bed Cross in 
accustomed academic regime of pp°r d.today' T*]e^ are enrolled in 
attendance at lectures, submiss- ?! Jaï3 *1 .Cross» Rfd Cres- 
ion of reports and essays, and, in ^eat and Red Llon and Sun So- 
some classes, attendance at labor- eUeS- 
at or y periods. The B.Ed. year does 
not strictly follow this regime, and 
cannot do so if the aims above 
outlined are to be realised. Educ
ation students are of course re
quired to attend lectures, to sub
mit essays and reports and to 
study: but preparation for their 
career in the classroom must in
clude also supervised practice 
teaching, instruction in how to 
present lessons, how to manage a 
class, how to plan a year's or a 
month's work, how to prepare 
material for class use, how to 
employ to best advantage the 
many ateaching aids now avail
able. etc. Much of this, of course, 
can be learnt by experience, but 
learning by experience alone is 
wasteful, discouraging and frust
rating. It is therefore one of the 
two main purposes of the B.Ed. 
year (the other being to provide 
a framework of theory) to short- 
circuit experience and acquaint 
the budding teacher with what 
past experience and experiment 
have shown to be the best meth
ods of instruction. All of this takes 
time, and it is quite true that 
time so occupied does to some ex
tent reduce the time spent on the 
regular type of academic work to 
which the student has become 
accustomed during his four years 
of study towards his first degree 
cr degrees. This is not a matter 
to be hidden or apologized for. A

Sincerely,
Louis R. Comeau 
(Student-Teacher)

mem-
the

V.

--V

Reuniting separated families is 
part of the service of our Cana
dian Red Cross. Since this 
vice began, more than 1,250 per
sons from Eastern European 
countries have been re-united with 
their families as a result of in
tervention on their 
through other Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies.

h

ser-

DGDS got off to a bad start, but ended up with a hit show. We admit we regarded 
the move to the Capitol Theatre as ill-advised, and we condemned DGDS for their actions. 
We were wrong — though not completely so. The Society managed to make money for the 
first time in 76 years, but we hope that they will be able in future to both put on a hit 
musical and continue the tradition of the fall play.

Finally our personal thanks to the members of the Gazette staff. This year has been 
a valuable experience to us — though how the paper managed to appear regularly is still 
a mystery. We have not managed to carry oui all the ideas which we proposed at the be
ginning of the year. However, I don't think the paper has been too bad - that's our mate 
egotism appearing. Gerry Levitz has run the sports department and done a good job of 
it. Les Cohen, whom I had never met before the second week of the fall term, took on 
the job of editing the features pages without prior experience and made good. These are 
two departments which almost ran themselves.

The news

;
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Vm udepartment had its ups and downs, but I would like to thank Frank Cappell 

and Gus Visman for the work they have put into the Gazette over the past year, and urae 
them to keep at it. \ y

This year the photographic department was probably the best it has ever been, 
thanks to Brian Purdy and his camera. He won us the only recognition we got at the CUP 
conference in Ottawa. We hope he is equally successful as a lawyer.

There are many other people we should mention, but space forbids it. My final debt 
of gratitude goes to the Dartmouth Free Press and Jack, Artie and the boys who have put 
up with so much over the past year. How they managed it I will never know, but the 
fact that the Gazette even appeared is due largely to their help and understanding.

So I bid my captive audience farewell and the best of luck in the months
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to come. TNS
The gun’s in the middle 
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A RAMBLING LOOK AT STUDENT UNITY

PROSE AND CON
the 1959 Conference. One resolution was pass
ed before in 1961. Granted a great deal of 
business is often transacted at socials, most 
delegates felt the same amount of business 
could have been considered in a shorter time. 
Here the fault lay in poor organization and 
preparation. And by such a showing, NFCUS

criticism that it

sion of French-speaking Canada, 
and is an excellent example of 
this type of program.

“Travel has long been recog
nized as an integral part of edu
cation and an excellent method 
for developing a “better under
standing” among people. With 
this in mind NFCUS has been 
operating a travel department 
since 1952.”

This year NFCUS took over administration 
of the KLM trips to Holland for summer 
ployment. It is planning to put the same type 
of operation into effect with upwards of five 
airlines next year.

Moreover, the Canadian Debating Associa
tion, the Canadian University Press, Art, Short 
Story and Photography Contests are among 
the annual NFCUS activities which receive 
wide participation and support.

NFCUS represents Canadian students abroad 
through it's International Affairs commission. 
Ironically, NFCUS is better recognized outside 
of Canada than inside. This is mainly due to 
the number of energetic Canadian students and 
ex-studen's, many former NFCUS Chairmen or 
Presidents, now in Europe representing NFCUS. 
They have given Canada an extremely high 
prestige in the international student world. 
When going abroad many students may now 
prefer to wear a NFCUS crest, the design of 
which has not been finalized.

A dilemma facing NFCUS today is one of 
identification. Who does it represent? Where 
do it's grass roots lie? Does NFCUS represent 
39 councils through their presidents or 106,000 
Canadian university students?

National President Stewart Goodings, (B.A. 
Hon., Queen's), in his "information and action" 
bulletin to council presidents and NFCUS 
Chairmen had this to say :

“I have often felt that NFCUS 
occasionally suffers from a lack 
of communication between the 
-brass and the grass.’ In other 
words, the students very often 
don’t know what their local 
committee or council is doing or 
why they are doing it.”

This situation is not unique to N-FCUS. Mr. 
Mitchell Sharp, Liberal candidate in the Toronto 
riding of Eglington, has hit upon the same sub
ject, as reported in the Globe and Mail of 
March 5th.

Cohen
Editor

By Les 
Features

Canadian university students treat their 
national union like Quebeckers treat Confed
eration. From Victoria to Saint John's, the 
National Federation of Canadian University 
Students is alternately condemned, praised and 
questioned. Yet it is the only organization 
representative of Canadian university students.

The aims of NFCUS are good — to promote 
a better understanding among Canadian stu
dents, more co-operation and a greater correla
tion among all Canadian Universities, in order 
to keep an effective watch over the progress 
of student interests; to make Canadian students 
more familiar with their own nation; to formu
late and carry out a definite policy, providing 
a plan of action to benefit the students of 
Canada; and to furnish a means of creating in
ternational ties with groups of students in 
other countries.

With secretariat headquarters in the nation’s 
capital, NFCUS has an annual budget bordering 
on $100,000.00. It's biggest source of revenue 
is a national per capita student levy (60c at 
Dalhousie), with industry, government, founda
tions and council grants making up the re
mainder. And this is the main issue, raised 
yearly in campus papers, is NFCUS worth its 
cost. The average student asks, especially frosh, 
"What does NFCUS do for me?" Very few 
question the real need for student unity, only 
the worth of the returns it brings for their 
money. The attitude has resulted in NFCUS try
ing to serve the student community as a "ser
vice" organization.

In an attempt to make NFCUS meaningful 
to the average student many local committees 
sponsor lecture or seminar series, dances, foot
ball weekends, blood drives, and book stores. 
Sixteen universities participate in the national 
student discount service (discounts range 
from ten to twenty percent). Only in Ottawa 
and Vancouver have difficulties arisen. At 
Memorial University of Newfoundland, a St. 
John's laundry does all of a student's laundry 
at $25.00 for the college year. A local insur
ance company also agreed to low cost group 
accident coverage.

The students at the University of British 
Columbia wanted a national student magazine. 
They persuaded the National Congress at 
Sherbrooke of its virtues and accepted the 
mandate. Now every student shares the bene
fits of Campus Canada, underwritten by UBC.

The last Congress also drafted a Charter on 
Student Rights. At present it has not come in
to effect because it lacks the one third majority 
membership ratification needed to pass it. The 
preamble is proving a stumbling block. Mr. 
Jordan Sullivan, S.A.C., President of the U. of 
T., has been mandated by the Ontario region 
to re-write the preamble to make it acceptable 
to those universities which have indicated op
position. It will be submitted to the National 
Congress in Edmonton this fall.

In an editorial sent to member papers, Pres
ident Roger McAfee of Canadian University 
Press commented on NFCUS.

‘‘Most people seem to agree 
NFCUS has to be meaningful to 
individual students on the 
ious campuses. How then is it 
possible for NFCUS to reconcile 
this vzith one of its major objec
tives: “The promotion of better 
understanding among Canadian 
Students; the institution of great
er co-operation among student 
organizations; the advancement 
of legitimate student interests.”

“Many NFCUS supporters claim 
this means the Federation must 
work almost entirely on the na
tional level to achieve these ends.
This is only partially so.

“It is true that national pres
sures which reduce textbook 
tax, make university fees income- 
tax deductable and reduce trans
portation costs are advancements 
of “legitimate student interests.”

“However, any local program 
which gives students in one sec
tion of the country an insight in
to the problems of another sec
tion, is surely contributing to 
“better understanding abong Can
adian students” and at the same 
time making NFCUS a useful 
part of campus life. The “French 
Canada Week” slated for next 
Fall at UBC will bring top Que
bec political and economic fig
ures to Vancouver for a discus-

lays itself wide open for sever 
does not always deserve.

Students must be well informed if NFCUS 
is to progress. They must have a complete un
derstanding of NFCUS. As was demonstrated 
at MUN, the local committee must first be a- 

of the organizations potentialities if their 
student body is to appreciate it. At present the 
local committee lacks organization and a realiz
ation of what NFCUS is and does. They claim 
a lot of the NFCUS program does not apply to 
Memorial. They expect NFCUS to come in from 
the outside and impose itself itpon the campus, 
while in fact it can only act effectively in sop- 
port of the local committee's initiative and posi
tions on issues. MUN is weak at the grass roots 
level where the student body is quite young.

The result of Memorials negative attitude 
was a demonstration by some thirty Memorial 
students at one of the morning sessions of the 
conference. The signs read, "Pourquoi la 
FNEUC?; Let's revolutionize starting now; Not 
apathy, antipathy; NFCUS (with a thumb point
ing down). Yet these people were not quest
ioning the need for student unity anymore than 
they do confederation. They want guidance.

If we do not agree with the Federations 
dealing with certain matters, our duty is to state 
our position as such.

A case in point is the situation revealed at 
the Atlantic Conference.

The MUN NFCUS committee fails to see the 
importance of NFCUS dealing in student wel
fare. The MUN administration forbids political 
figures from speaking on the campus. Earlier 
this year NFCUS National President Steward 
Goodings and Canadian University Press Presi
dent Roger MacAfee spoke to Premier Joseph 
Smallwood on the subject. At the time Small
wood denied the ban but promised to rectify 
the situation. He has not. Yet this restriction in 
their freedom was not considered suitable for 
NFCUS' interest. But as Stewart Goodings poin
ted out, it is for the purpose of improving the 
lot of the student, on the local campus as well 
as nationally, that NFCUS exists. "The only 
raison d'etre of NFCUS is that it acts in the best 
interests of student."

By more vigorous action in NFCUS—propos- 
ing motions on our part and registering our 
favour or protest against measures we feel 
NFCUS shouldn't deal with — instead of letting 
our votes fall automatically one way or the 
other on matters that other universities pro
pose, we can more effectively control what 
NFCUS engages in. NFCUS belongs to those 
who take ihe most interest in it. Council rep
resents our views on international, as well as 
national affairs through NFCUS.

As Mr. McAfee stated:
“Each student body, through 

its elected representatives and 
the NFCUS committee, has both 
the right and duty to direct pol
icies of the Federation.

“If the student doesn’t like the 
amount of money he is paying 
for the service the Federation 
provides, his representatives can 
work to get it changed. If he 
doesn’t like the travel plan, it 
too can be changed. If he doesn’t 
like the NFCUS policy on inter
national Affairs, change it.

“Students and student coun
cils must look on NFCUS as “we” 
not “they” if the organization is 
going to be of any use to any
one.”

There is no excuse for not participating ful
ly and not being well-informed. We should 
leave university better informed than when we 
entered. We should be the educated elite of 
the public. NFCUS provides us this opportunity. 
We will never command respect until we de
mand respect. We must speak and speak force- 
ably to be heard. NFCUS provides us with a 
single national voice supported by over 100,- 
000 Canadian students across the Dominion. 
NFCUS's importance lies in providing us with 
unmatchable strength.
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“No political party can sur
vive without strong roots, roots 
that are 
drawing nourishment from many 
directions. . . The urgent need 
is to provide channels of com
munication from the bottom up 
and the top down.”

deep and extensive.

y
"Most students think that the local com

mittees are responsible to the national office, 
points out Dalhousie Vice-President Graham 
Read. They tend to think of NFCUS and the 
local committees as separate bodies existing 
apart from them and their campus. This at
titude is known as the "they" complex In fact, 
NFCUS on the local level is responsible to its 
student council; NFCUS on the national level 
is responsible to all the member student coun
cils in Canada. The Federation is not a directing 
body located in Ottawa; NFCUS is a directed 
body. NFCUS is each university.

It is our sounding board. We should take 
full advantage of the opportunity offered. We 
must not shirk our duty. We must play our 
part to the full. NFCUS works for the wel
fare of the student community. The NFCUS 
programme includes studies of education; re
search and information (on student needs and 
problems); services (like life insurance); and 
leadership and representation (with docu
mentation of student opinion). The sponsoring 
of national and regional meetings, seminars, 
weekend exchanges, Inter-Regional and Ex
change Scholarships, and a Travel Department 
have been instrumental in realizing the aims
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outlined. ,
The key to success is a well informed par

ticipating membership in constant communic
ation with each other. At present the Atlantic 
region suffers from a breakdown in communic
ations and as a result is disorganized. In addi
tion, some delegates to the recent Atlantic Con
ference had not done any homework. Regional 
President Fred Aresenault considered the re
solutions dealt with of a practical nature such 
that could be acted upon with immediately 
foreseeable results. But he failed to realize that 

of the matters discussed were a repeat of
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Presentations to Dr. and Mrs. Kerr at SC Formal 
Student Awards given

GOODINGS 
ANNOUNCES 

"HUNGER WEEK"
■*»

NFCUS President Stewart Good
ings has called on all Canadian 
students to observe ‘Freedom 
From Hunger Week" March 18 to

>

President and Mrs. Kerr made their final appearance at 
an official student function March 8 when they attended the 
Student Council Formal at the Nova Scotian Hotel.

The President and his wife received a hearty ovation from 
the students following presentations of an engraved plate to 
Mrs. Kerr and a travelling bag to the retiring president.

three years, and has also been 
very active with WUSC and in 
athletics on campus. She re
ceives her Bachelor of Science 
degree this year.

Outgoing Student Council 
President Al Robertson was 
presented with a pair of cuff 
links in appreciation of his ser
vices to the student body over 
the past year.

The following received 'D' 
awards : Al Robertson, first en
graving; Jim Cowan, Warn Mac
Millan, Bill Sommerville and 
Dick Thompson, Gold 'D's; Den
nis Ashworth, Eleanor Bain- 
bridge, Steve Brown, Peggy 
Cameron, Stephanie Derbyshire, 
Don Goodfellow, Dave Hankin- 
son, Virginia Lequesne, Judy 
MacMahon, Joan Stewart, Hen
ry Muggah and Betsy Whelan, 
Silver 'D's.

A24.
Students with sufficient resolve 

are asked to give up at least one 
meal and donate what they save 
to the NFCUS-WUS ‘Freedom 
from Hunger’ campaign. Others 
with less stamina are asked to 
“entertain" an invisible Absent 
Hungry Guest to lunch or supper 
during the week, and to pay for 
the “guest's" meal by means of 
a donation.

Mr. Goodings, last year's presid
ent of the Alma Mater Society of 
Queen's University, took part in 
a four-day fast to publicize ‘Oper
ation Starvation" last year. He said 
that the experience of going with
out food, even for so short a time, 
had given him a different and 
more accurate picture of the 
plight of thousands of students in 
other parts of the world.

The week will be observed in 
100 member-countries of the Unit
ed Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization ( FAO).

y

mAWARDS
During the dance, attended 

by some 700-800 students, Beth 
Trerice was crowned Campus 
Queen by Dr. Kerr and a num
ber of extra-curricular awards 
were handed out.

The Malcolm Honour Award, 
the highest award the student 
body can award a graduating 
student for service and high 
moral character, was presented 
to Miss Winifred Anne Mac
Millan. This was the first time, 
as far as The Gazette can de
termine, that a girl has received 
the award. It was not given last 
year because the award com
mittee did not feel there was 
anyone who qualified.

Miss MacMillan has been ex
tremely active during her four 
years at Dalhousie. She has sat 
on the Student Council for
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I now available to those who 
did not originally order one. 
Pharos Office — Arts Annex.
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By Ed Schwartzberg — CUP Editor
FRENCH CANADIANISM

_m n ’’ï® student newspaper at the University of B.C. says French ft | Canadians are suffering from a “massive persecution complex.” 
an editorial the paper says:

IL s a quaint tradition in this country to pander to the 
in the interest of national unity.

‘‘French, for some reason, is one of our two national languages. 
Consequently every publication which appears — if it is to be 

a truely national book — must contain some French.
“Every speaker, if he is not to offend Quebec, 

words in his best Saskatchewan French.
“And to what end is this done?
•To pacify a race that refuses to adjust itself to reality; to moll

ify the hypersensitive feelings of a minority which has‘refused to 
assimilate like all other minorities are expected to do.

“The French have for centuries been catered to and looked 
as equals in this country.

“These days to be ‘Canadian’
Canadian

1 - 5* $ «
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French«I §
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must say a fewHi
.

i
... .

upon .r■
— as acceptable to the Quebec 

— you have to devote one-third or one-half of any pub- 
.ication to French. Content of the French articles does not 
the une-third is the most important thing.

“If you are making a speech — especially on television, or in 
Eastern Canada — you had better start out with your own rendition 
of two sentences in Saskatchewan-French so that you will pacifv 
the maple-syrupers.

“Any learned publication must be devoted in 
French Canadian problem.

"But ask the French Canadian what the problem is — chances 
tomed to local eating habits, which and an executive body of seven are be ^fon t bf abl,e to teB y°u-
are very good by international was elected from both Canadian 837 You re helPin2 solve it, just by being interested.’

, . , . standards. A few, however, have and overseas students. Only two „ "'rhe french are acting like children who have to stamp their
growing fast and its reputation is had trouble in finding a room, and from a country can be elected to *° Sain attention. But isn't it about time they grew up? 
attracting students from almost to assimilate with the local people, this body in a year. The activit- “^ot many seem to know just what the problem is.
all countries of the world. Out of In t,le beginning of 1960, it was ies spread from holding sympos- “,rhe problem, it seems, is a massive persecution complex.”

felt that an association, affiliated iums, social activities, banquet
„„„ . . , . , . , witb the university, should be parties to promoting understand-

year, approximately two hundred formed to help overseas students, ing between overseas students and
are overseas students. These stud- A branch of FROS was opened in Canadian citizens
ents come from as far as China, the i 
Malaya, India, Africa and Latin 
America.

-i.

matter,3

Lieutenant Governor H. P. MacKeen and Mrs. MacKeen congratulate Marlene Matthews 
at a reception Mr. MacKeen gave for members of the cast of "Guys and Dolls". Miss Mat- 
thews played the lead role of Adelaide in the Dal musical. (Photo by Purdy)

The work of the ISA and it's president some part to the

By SOMER DAS
*.

Dalhousie University is lately
t

■d

tv

a total of about 2,500 students this ALAS VEGAS?

A sophomore at_ Rice University has been expelled for allegedly

a re-
.-anen ot fKUb was opened in Canadian citizens. Finally, the offerin* two basketball nlaverTtinon ♦« «w» a-campus,, but it was dissolved main _ activity^ of the association cent game basketba11 P-ayeis $1,000 to shave points during

............................... ................ lllwaviu„ V1. ûlllVcU ,ieie ^ce «“JcUüs refuse to identify the student, but Rice basketball
Most of the overseas students auspices of the Students Council, and help them in a general way. 5™l„<SrtLii!!iiS^?™0re 38 Saymg he had WOn $8'000 Sambbng

were brought up in environments a meeting was called by interest- At present, there are 200 members
completely different from the cli- ed students to organize a proper in the association, and the fee is
mate, culture, habits of Canada. International Student 1 
Some of them who come

s*

at the end of the same year. There is to help students to find 
was not much activity. Under the modation on their arrival here

accom-
).

during the football season.
............... 'He sa'^ be’d bet $40,000 and give my two guards $500 each to

mate, culture, habits of Canada International Student Council, nominally fixed lit 50 cents annul- slow down a game and win by Iess than 14 points.”
Some of them who come from Bnan Brown and Hans Gosine took ly. FORWARD MARCH
central Africa or southern India, the initiative and they requested During the last two years, Brian ,ty mil®s m seven hours — that's the record 50-miie nikers

never worn woolen clothes. Food ible happened during the first study time, he not only found ac- student paper. The Gazette, and a track and field star, completed a
commodation for scores of stud- 50-nuIe “walk" sponsored by the paper, just seven hours after he
ents, but corrected essays of stu- star*£d’ He ran almost all the way.
dents whose English was noor , F°r -, rfSt however- was swollen feet, cramps, blisters, sore 
ti.u wnose English was poor, leffs smiles of triumph and feelings of pride - at least for the 12 of
provided free tuition to weak stud- the 65 entrants in the walkathon who completed the distance in less 
ents, lent small amount of money than 17 hours. 50 minutes and won an “I beat Bobby Kennedy" 
to them in emergencies, and ar- ribbon.
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habits and accommodation condi- year,A .
tions also differ to a great extent. April 1961, Brian Brown was 
Moreover, this is the first time elected president by interested 
many of them have gone beyond students, and Prof. Aitcheson re- 
the borders of their countries.

k
f

*

mained as Faculty Adviser. The 
name of the organization was

The main concern of almost all changed to International Students ranged to secure free winter clo MORE FADSmmm ebhh =
residence, how the people will re- lively body. Its purposes were Department of the Federal Gov- clothes, can be taken before the victim hollers “uncle.” 
ceive them, and whether the local mainly to seek dissemination of eminent has also asked him for A reporter on The Ubyssey claims the Canadian record with 25 
food habits will suit their tastes, different cultural heritages, and help when international students revolutions.

In the past, the experience has to seek out and attempt to dissolve arrive in Halifax on their way to Clad in a football helmet, Greydon Moore, persuaded the man-
been a mixed one. Most of them the practical difficulties encoun- various universities. Whenever ager of a coin laundry to allow him to wedge his 160 pounds into
had been received well by the local tered by overseas students. someone is coming, Brian is ready an automatic dryer, by telling him it was a matter of “Canadian

CONSTITUTION at the airport with his car to give Pride."
... Accordingly, under the guidance him a warm reception and arrange

and the students became accus- < ' Brian, a constitution was made his onward journey.

WHERE TO LIVE? *
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S-rS-populace, many found rooms with 
hospitable and helpful families, "After 25 turns I’d had it," Moore writes in The Ubyssey. The 

Californians stood it for 2,000 revolutions.
A
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Spontaneous abortion 
under study by Med team

Miss Dalhousie 1963
■

In Halifax, twelve percent of all mothers-to-be lose their 
child by spontaneous abortion. Five years ago a Dalhousie re
search team began to investigate the causes of unintentional 
and often tragic abortions.

EXTENSIVE STUDY mmand fluctuating amounts of cer-

Dr- r np-qnhr i°bhtC î:t nS d ™»h.f 111 Placentae were discovered to 
Prnfp«nr of Pc 'w Y’ R. Weil. Differences in hormone levels 
Ï einnsivi 2X2P Differences in hermone levels

e .Si 1 J °f tbe caufes* were also noted. These findings 
IntS ahArtS Thapf °f Spontan; show that a definite pattern of 

! of -,n h°,ôt tC3m .co"SLSî" characteristics is exhibited by the
r thilnai hi,1’ psychiatnst’ woman who is usually unable to 
pathologist, biochemist, and en- nroduce a live child Each vir
mrtrabhl0fnStrrodften dIe is obviously involved in the
éh M Y P i 3 e’ healthy Pattern that commonly leads to
innYT f h 5ree °r !nore spontaneous abortion. Since con- 
, n Y Y abortl,?ni:f P tinued interest in the patient dur-
then classed as an habitual abort- ing her pregnancy often halts a

f l crl/dtC 1, hablt' threatened abortion, external 
r mtri, m t ,3t the VlC' stresses must play a role in the 

tuna General Hospital. cycle that links blood and hor-
Current theories suggested that mone changes to loss of the child, 

spontaneous abortion had many Internal changes perhaps express 
causes. Mechanical or toxic fact- external emotional upsets.
HH;ndewŸen circulaAon ?r aut- The. psychological and labora- 

,nrh in^ m" tory findings of Dr. Tapper’s 
hihh T bT c\te5 ar 8rouP- Which is supported by a

hî Y In A6 studytI?f Federal Health Grant, have been
dlni LvtS“mPtf°n,Shan 1>the published in several Canadian and 

S,Y ad n5,h • l e htfr; American journals. Work con- 
f , ^ Y Y f nated tinues here at Dalhousie to pro-
onv fn th h’Y fyPeStK°f thT duce further knowledge of the 

fth bands °J enthusiastic causes and cure of this once poor-
nYn.nAx Hft course Iy understood condition,

oi pregnancy. Often the doctor
who has great faith in hi s 
method of treatment has a high 
degree of success, even if his 
theory is far-fetched and unten
able. The confidence of the doc
tor in his own therapy and the 
confidence which thus may pro
duce in the patient can influence 
tne emotional state of the mother.
'1 upper’s interdisciplinary study 
Tupper’s interdisciplinary study set
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Danger in being 

too friendly

.
*

1
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Ë 'mm ;TORONTO (CUP) There may be 
a danger in being too friendly to 
foreign students.

w \

is
Mrs. R. G. Riddell, adviser to 

causal relationship of emotions overseas students at the Univer- 
and spontaneous abortion. sity of Toronto told delegates to

a national conference dealing with 
service to overseas students we 

A routine was carried out on all ought to be careful not to put
"foreign students on the auct

ion block.”

:s'

v ROUTINE

cases of threatened abortion 
at the Hospital. The patient
YrSün YTTnti by M °b‘ She said the foreign student too 
bl,et c.1,:n. fnd interviewed by a often deluged with offers of 
psychiatrist; lab tests were car- i;itance and is never given
l a, TStan .en‘ Portunity to be himself, 

docrinologist. At regular meetings
i f the research team, the clinical "Foreign students have asked 
and laboratory findings 
evaluated for each of the one 
hundred and eleven cases. “Our 
findings have proved contrary to 
most of the conventionally held 
etiological ideas,” observed Dr.
Tupper, "however.

seen
wasv

v
w

ass- 
an op-v

£3
were me why we are more interested in 

helping students from Thailand 
than from Newfoundland,” 
said.

*

V she

:“They want to know why we 
. . . . >ve encounter- have this interest. They want to

ed regularly certain personality know if there is 
iactors which suggested to us jxe.- 
that certain women are 
aoortion-prone than others.”

$
an ulterior mot- i

zmore
She said the services Canada

The cases belonged to two per- onl°y ^means end'^md that
sonality groups: the immature Se real end is “real communiraf 
wife unable to accept the respons- ion.’ commumcat-
ibility of motherhood, and the
career women who is unsatisfied , “Don’t keep reminding him of 
with the dependent state of ma- l!'.e things done for him,” Mrs. 
ternity. A woman in one of these Riddell said. “Point up the things 
classes will not necessarily lose be has done here in Canada.” 
her child during pregnancy, but 
indue emotional stress may cause 
her to abort. The stress often in- Mrs. Riddell said integration in 
vulved an absent or un-interested Providing foreign student services 
husband. Dr. Tupper’s group, in uas needed. “It’s better to have 
the course of studying individual 0 foreign student working along- 
cases, gave the women reassur- Si(*t-‘ a Canadian student on such 
a nee through interest in their things as overseas student recept- 
pregnancy and tried to encourage ion services.” 
a better husband-wife rapport.

v
are

*

t ■a
«>

INTEGRATION NEEDED
MISS BETH TRERICE was crowned Campus Queen at the Student Council formal March 8 
by retiring president Dr. A. E. Kerr. A second-year Science student, Miss Trerice had pre
viously been elected Science Queen.

v

»

Y

Architects' plans for new Med School near 
completion - construction within a year?

V

9

Douglas Mayer, general-secret- 
Re-search worker W.H. James £ , y of World University Service

collected and evaluated the pro- ct Canada, said foreign students Architects’ plans for the new Clinic will be converted for re- says, “the growth of the Medical
ject’s data, and concluded that are confused by the proliferation seven-story building for the Med- search purposes. School is stifled by lack of facilit-
there was a significant rate of l’f service groups in this country, ical School are nearing completion. The present Medical Sciences ies. The faster we can start build-
success. Thirty-eight habitual Dr Geoffre-v Andrew ever..* 11 is hoped that construction will building was designed in 1922 for ing the better it will be for the
a boilers were divided into expert- jve-secretarv of C-inadi-m TTnNr bt‘gin on tlie $4,500,000 structure 50 students and one staff mem- health care of Nova Scotia and
mental and control groups. In the sitjes Foundation said ‘ a nartfal within the year. ber in each of the three pre-clin- the Maritimes. All our hopes are
nhnLrfrwP’ .,habltual soluüon to this confusion may lie As part of the same project, the ^1 science departments. The focussed on the present Dalhousie
■nrtY thrY SUP" ir‘ th(‘ appointment of an external Medical Sciences building on Coll- building is now used by some 70 Fund Campaign and the provm-

porbve therapy during pregnancy, affairs officer at each universitv eee Street will be remodelled to undergraduate students, as weU as cial government to produce thewhile the second group of nine- Nn staLp house the Faculty of Health Pro ^hree to six staff members in each money for this and other urgent
NO ASSISTANCE fessions, and the Public Health department^ post-doctoral fellows, expansion work.

graduate students and other re- — 
search workers.

V
y

V

T

-r-
y
>

teen were followed with only rou
tine care by the family physician.
The therapy consisted of personal 
interviews and discussions 
phasizing family relationships, in l-here are many students who want 
order to relieve stresses upon the no assistance in settling into uni
expectant mothers. Sixteen of the versitv ,ifp jn wives treated by the Dalhousie y llfe in Canada"
group had full-term live births, “In many cases these people 
whereas the untreated control have already had university ex-
gTheUPsu“^iV?n expert Per‘e"ce ~ »ey=.sc have the 

mental group was eighty-four per- confidence of youth, 
cent as compared with the con
trol group of twenty-six percent.

Dr. Francis J. Leddy, WUSC 
national chairman, told delegates Barb Pickard 

CUP Secretary
em- The new Medical building will 

have a total floor area of 164.500 
square feet and will accommodate 
100 medical and 50 dental students 
to cover needs for the next 15 
years. Facilities will also be pro- versity Press president-elect Sid 
vided for medical science classes Black has announced the appoint- 
for nurses, pharmacists, physioth- ment of Miss Barb Pickard of Car- 
erapists, etc. Forty per cent of let on University as CUP’s Nation- 
the area will be devoted to re- al Secretary for 1963-64.

Miss Pickard, currently the man- 
Present plans also call for an aging editor of The Carleton, is a 

auditorium and offices in the Med- 21-year-old native of Olds, Alta, 
ical and Dental library, whose She is in her third year of a four 
facilities will be moved to the new year journalism course at Carle-

ton.

ATTENTION!
V

Any society or organization 
wishing to hold a dance or 
function at the university dur
ing the year 1963-64 should 
send, a representative to a 
meeting called to set dates.

OTTAWA (CUP) Canadian Uni-

-

:> The conference was convened by 
the Friendly Relations with Over-

search.The meeting will be held in 
the East Common Room of the 
Arts Annex Thursday, March 
21 at 7:00 p.m. Any group that 
is not represented at the 
meeting will probably be un
lucky next year if it wants to 
hold a dance on university 
property.

THERAPEUTIC APPROACH
The therapeutic approach de- brought together representatives of 

vised by the team met with re- several universities, Canadian Un- 
sults significant enough to war
rant its use as a routine tech
nique. In the laboratory, it was 
found that the blood serum of church boards and many public 
habitual aborters contained high service goups.

seas Students committee and

? structure.
These are “the minimum re-iversities Foundation, 

WUSC, the YM-WCA,
Her appointment completes the 

quirements to enable the school to association’s senior executive, 
keep abreads of its commitments,” Vice-president is John Macfarlane, 
says Medical Dean Dr. C. B. Ste- Editor-in-chief of the University of 
wart. “As things stand now,” he Alberta at Calgary Gauntlet.

NFCUS
various

: »
&

A
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A Committee in Halifax

THEATRE
A REVIEW

ON HUMAN RIGHTS
This contention may even lead 

to something deeper: that legal 
ownership of one’s property is

By DON OLIVER »

By DOUGLAS BARBOUR The government of Nova Scotia has taken a big step for- basic to the development of mat- 
ward with the formation of a Committee on Human Rights. The ure citizens in any community. 
Committèe comprises Premier Stanfield, the Minister of Labor, The problem should have been set- 
the Provincial Secretary, the Chairman of the Nova Scotia 
Housing Commission and five deputy ministers. Premier Stan- 

Stuart Baker tells US in the program notes that field has said the responsibilities of the Committee will be 
Brecht thought of his plays as Theatre'. Theatre, in make continuing recommendations on how suppressed groups 
the good sense of the word, was what the lucky few 'n fbe Prov'ncc can become useful citizens in their community, 
who ventured forth to watch this controversial play 
last week were treated to in the Theatre Arts Guild 
production, "Caucasian Chalk Circle".

This is one of the high points of Twentieth Cen
tury theatre, and it is a distinct challenge to any
group, especially a more or less amateur group like with the Rights’’ of Negroes as 
the Players. It gives one an even greater feeling of ‘Humans": this has been inter
elation to be able to say that their production was a »reted bv those pabliu,ly fa™iliar

.. .. h r with the status of Negroes, during
success artistically. ..................................... thc Wars, as a recognition of the

Most Of the cast had really worked on the play, fact that Negroes are citizens, 
and put their hearts into it. This is never enough There is substantial evidence to 
alone, but Stuart Baker's direction was highly com
petent, and most of the play came across well. Joan Nova Scotia Negvoes have n °
Evans as Grusha was truly moving in a performance 
that must have been technically very hard on her,
for Grusha is a demanding part. Ed Rubin in the f°rtte siatns of the Neg- 

other lead part, the equally demanding Azdak, naturallv low. The opportunities 
seemed to really enjoy himself, and dint of real ef- for individual advancement have 
fort, came over from beginning to end. Azdak, by the net been great. Progress towards 
way, is one of the few truly original stage creations a workable, human understanding 
of this century; he completely overwhelms one with in schooK w°rk and pla£ (lias 
his self-existence: he s there, and nothing more can dav n0 ]onger the re,uctant os- 
be said. The rest of the cast in their many changing trich the central organ of poiiti- 
roles were really quite good, and special mention cal control in our province has 
should be made of Roger Crowther as The Corporal, raised its head proudly from the 
Les Gallagher as Shauwa, and Norman Perry who sand and has set (,ut tasee what 
gave us a quietly dignified Simon Shashava (almost ^
too dignified at times, but there). cation and wage-earning. It is an

Of the performance as a whole, there is no doubt attempt, in effect, to 
that the second act seemed to move faster than the social and economic status of the 
first, but the first act is a complicated one in this re- Nogro in Nova Scotia 
spect, there is so much to say, and so many more 
people to say it. The emotional highspots of the script
came across always though, and that is a real tribute part mental committee is not the 
to the group. first real effort the government

The setting was finely evocative, and the light- provint!
ing was always used to the advantage of fhe set so We have,- the Fair Accommoda-
that we were always aware of it. but never too awaro tion Practices Act and the Fair TL . 7* owaic WI II, oui never ioo aware. Employment Practices Act, both
I he costumes were good, in the case of the nobles, a of which are designed as legis-
treat. The music was jarring enough to match the lative abstac'eV° typts of dis*
pldy the way it should. en useful and beneficial. But while

I don't know in the end just what I should say .‘i165! act= ari administered by 
a Dour mis production as a whole. Praise it certainly new Committee is an attempt to 
deserves, but I do not think it means to qualify this co ordinate the efforts °f several 
praise with the knowledge that it was an amateur 
performance, and as such far better than :v:
pected. The thing about this production which is All Orphanage
really most surprising is that it ever happened. It _________________ !__
took guts to put on a play like this, a play that is 
great, but tarnished in the eyes of the fickle public 
with the term avante-garde.

In actual fact, it is a play I would unhesitantly 
recommend to anybody, because it is so moving and 
so completely and excitingly theatrical. Those who 
did go to see it, were I am sure, rewarded for their
pains with a great evening of theatre; those who miss- no equal in Canada. It's external appearance is like that of any
ed It: I feel sorry for them.

<

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE tied generations ago; perhaps we 
will see some improvement under
the new Committee.

Besides the property problem
we must next ask: has there been

!n a fair challenge placed in Afric- 
m

ville which would be conductive to

t
NEGRO STATUS There are Negro families 

most major towns and cities 
the province. But of all Negro 
communities the most notorious is self-improvement? It is doubtful.

The Committee is of special 
significance to the province’s 13,- 
000 Negroes. The inter-depart
mental committee is concerned Africville, a scattered collection The city used part of the Commun- 

of families clinging to their squat- i1y for its dumping grounds. For 
ter land in the north end of the 
city of Halifax. years the city did not enter the 

community with a snow plough in 
the winter or a road grader in 
the spring. An exhibition of mass 
expropriation being carried 
elsewhere by the city was cert- 
aintlv inhibiting.

Depressed areas are to be found 
in virtually every city in the 
world from New York to Paris to 
Addis Ababa. The problem of the 
Negro in Africville is remark
ably similar to other depressed 
and backward areas. But as These factors had their negative

on '

support the contention that t h e
t

-i

tine tion. Premier Stanfield remarked, it is effects on the people. The Negro 
alright to be concerned about dis- had little to give him any sense of 
crimination in other parts of the aspiration or any direction. He 
world, but Nova Scotians ought to had little reason to assume that 
be even more alert to possible in- education offers a way out of his

condition. It would seem to follow 
that the Negro's apathy toward ed
ucation would make it virtually

v

*
justice at home.

HOPE FOR PROBLEMS

What are the major factors impossible for him to obtain work 
which have held Africville back? v.hich would provide him with 
What hope might the new Com- both dignity and status, 
mit tee on Human Rights give the

l

SURVEY

From this cursory look at the 
problems of Africville, < leaving 
aside, at present, any discussion 
of the more commonplace general 
discrimination which has beset the 
community and its individual mem
bers since they first settled in 
Halifax', it is clear that there is 

for the government to assist 
the Negro people.

citizens of Africville?

One spokesman who is fully 
aware of the problems of the 
community suggests that some of 
the trouble springs from the con
fused nature of land ownership. 
There has been considerable un
certainty in the land holding sys
tem in the community and this 
uncertainty doubtless has helped 
very little in any attempt to 
achieve such a thing as commun
ity development.

T

*
raise t h e

?

IMPROVEMENT EFFORTS

The formation of this inter-de-
room

The Committee is new ; relative
ly little- is known of the way in 
which recommendations from var- -f

At the least, the citizens enjoy 
squatter’s rights. These are ob- ious departments of government 
tained by the beneficial running of v.ill be acted on. The committee 
the Statute of Limitations. The may not be a success, but it is 
law is clear that the Act is not
positive but negative: nothing is ,, „T 0 .. „ 
transferred to the citizens of Af- things for the Nova Scotia Negt > 
ricville. The Act only serves to which could help produce for him 
extinguish the former owner's unprecedented status in the corn- 
claim. Clearly this points to un- munity ^Ve shall watch the work- 
certainties and confusion which . ... ... .
has not been of positive value to inSs of this committee with keen 
the Negro citizens of Africville. interest and hope.

i

clear that it has the power to do

X

’

».

ever ex- For Colored Children
».

hTHE HOME .<
.«

child. Other finances come from 
private sources, bequests dona
tions, presents and a little from 
the sale of the surplus products 
from the home owned farm. He 
went on to say that an Annual 
Christmas Broadcast is made to 
solicit gifts from the public.

;By Kamau and Lautrec
Six miles outside of Dartmouth is an orphanage that has

;
i
i.

îother building but it's occupants are unlike those of other or

phanages. It is exclusively for colored children.
?

lThe home as such is well kept 
, _ , ._.... , iL. considering the resources avail-

The Nova Scotia Home for Colored Children cares tor the able; and the children whom I vis- 
many neglected and unwanted children of unwed mothers. The ited seemed healthy and happy.
matron, Miss Mary Paris, tries to make the children feel at Mr. Kinney said that they have 

' no pending projects as they have
just opened the $88.000 wing. There 

to private homes and their upkeep are eighteen employees (all col
oured» under Mr. Kinney.

A
-

Colour V
*home.

The home, founded in 1915, was 
chartered in 1917, and first open
ed in March 1921. It was necess
ary then to have such a place be
cause other orphanages refused to 
accept Negro or mixed-blood 
children. Many wards of the Home 
have become worthy Nova Scot
ians.

The orphanage does not accept 
children straight from their par
ents but gets them through the 
Children’s Aid Society. They ac
cept children ranging in age from 
three months to eighteen years. At 
18, the children are transferred

paid by the children's aid society 
until they are 21, after which they The Board of Trustees, headed 

able to look after themselves, by President M. Gumming, a local
doctor, is predominantly white. 
Most donations come from whites.This are ■j.

There are at the moment 46 
children ranging in age from 3

Miss Paris feels that because ofmonths to 18 years. Seven are in 
the 15-18 age group. Schools are the source of its backing, the 
close by and the children attend home should be a public place for 
them regularly. everyone. The name, “Home lor

the Colored," perpetuates the color 
Mr. James A.R. Kinney, Secre- problem and should be changed. 

tary-Supervisor, when interviewed She considers the children as Can- 
by the Gazette revealed that they adians who should be brought up 
get their finances from Provincial together with other Canadian 
and Municipal Governments children, without the segregation 
through the C.A.S. $14 a week per bar.

-/•

White A
>

l
Î
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■5 RCMP COMMISSIONER SAYS HE IS "INTERESTED" IN ACTIVITIES ON 
CANADIAN CAMPUSES BECAUSE COMMUNISTS ARE ALSO INTERESTED

Official R.C.M.P. policy announcedX

i

T

OTTAWA—(CUP)—The Royal lished in 1946, shows 10 of the 16 has been a 
Canadian Mounted Police are in- Canadians identified as Soviet a- since it was established in Canada 
terested in activities on Canadian gents in the Couzenk case, were in 1921, under the guidance, even 
campuses because the communists specifically listed as having uni- a( that time, of foreign commun- 
are also interested says RCMP versity degrees.
Commissioner C. W. Harvison.

feature of the party means possible," Harvison stated. "There is an extreme right wing 
in this country which is so anti-‘"Because they know there is 

little hope of becoming the govern- communist that it becomes a dang
er in itself. Members see comment of Canada through normal 

parliamentary means, Canadian mun*sts at every turn in the road.
There is no room in their minds

•• >

ists.
Among the spies were the three ‘‘The link between the Canadian communists have found it neces- 

In a Canadian University Press army and two RCAF officers, one party and the Soviety Union can sary to infiltrate organizations ^or ^he radical or for the honest, 
interview the RCMP’s top man out- naval officer, the head of a sec- easily be shown, 
lined the force's policy toward tion at the Bank of Canada, two 
university investigation and some scientists at the national research 
of the problems and considéra- council, two university scientists 
tions in maintaining internal sec- four civil servants and the assistant 
urity against communism.

that can be used by them to in- dissenting opinion.
fluence opinion. "Under these circumstances,‘‘Prominent Canadian commun-

"They are fully aware that there Pe°P,e are indiscriminately label
led communists. A dissenting

ists have regular meetings with
counterparts in Russia, and at- is a great mistrust of communists 
tend communist conferences which in this country, hence they have view- which happens to be consis

tent with the official communists 
line at the time, does not make a 
man a communist.

registrar at the U. K. High Com
mission office.

lay down international policy. adopted the ‘united front' tactic. 
This simply means they will go 
along with any organization which 
they think will serve their purpose.

The communists themselves "Indeed, Tim Buck and Leslie 
Morris have both been to Russia, 
within the past year and Tim 
Buck has been to Peking since

point to what they hope to ach- With such a high proportion of
ieve on the university campus," university graduates involved in 

“In one of their such ^stances, it is obvious the 
publications one is able to read communist effort to recruit sci- 
that the university is ‘the training enlists and government leaders the n.
ground for bourgeois leadership,’ whi,e they are students, has bien 

, , . . r: at least partially successful, Har-and offers a unique opportunity vjs(m sai(1
for valuable Party work, here is 
the centre and source of the bour-

"Canadians must try to under-
Harvison said.•*

"They may do this with known stand the purpose of communism, 
communist support or they will do The communists have written libr- 
it by infiltrating unknown com- aries of their plans, yet there is 
munists who will pursue commun- ntl - stm some doubt in
ist interest within the organize- , , A tl
tion some places as to what they really

intend for the world.

"Other links are:
6 the Canadian part follows, in 

university detail, on a national basis, the"Another aspect of _____
interest on the part of the RCMP views held by the CPSU on an in
is where it is known or suspected ternational basis—advocation of 

"From the same publication we A'at foreign intelligence otficci.- peace, nuclear disarmament, anti- carrvjng communist party mem-
attempting to recruit students monopoly capitalism, anti-colon

ialism and anti-imperialism, among 
other things, but always from the 
Soviet point of view.

3500 MEMBERS

There are about 3,500 card-
"It has often been said that had 

we read Mein Kampf, with any
geois apology for capitalism’."

seriousness, we would have known 
bers in Canada today. But these what Hitler intended for the world, 
are not our main source of con- The 
cern." Harvison said.

« have ‘secondly we must recognize 
that since students are only at uni
versities for three or four years 
and since the period of campus 
work each year is not more than 
six months, the problem of de
veloping leadership is always 
acute’.

"While there are some who say
this statement refers to open pol- The commissioner outlined some 
itical activity, those of us who aspects of RCMP investigation.
know the way communists work individual © Another Canadian, John Weir, tions and influence opinion,
are satisfied it means communist The politics ot an mon îuuui, w r .- Trihunp
work in its entirety, and this in- per se, are of no interest to us and _ • mother Canadian
eludes their underground move- we certainly are not iterested in • t th samè
ment," Harvison said. a man’s religion," he said. paper invoking

In December. 1962, the Young
Communist League of Canada, the of personal behavior, political oi 
party’s youth arm, led by the son not, which would indicate that he 
of a well-known communist, pub- is, or is not, a person who can be 
lished a pamphlet containing the properly employed by a govern- 
following: ment under sensitive circumstan-

are
to work for Russia. communists have written 

plenty and there’s no doubt of 
their intentions.

"This is a subject into which I 
cannot go in detail, but this sort
of thing is not unknown in Canada ® Norman Freid, a Canadian 
and must receive serious atten- communist. serves on the editorial 
tion by us," Harvison said.

"A very important segment of 
the party is not card-carrying as

«*>
"It is necessary for the citizen 

this would make it known to the to be alert to communist inten- 
public. This group forms what the tions. This, with a knowledge of 
communist themselves term their how communists work, will indie- 
underground movement". These ate to him whether or not a pier- 

people are able, because of this son js consistently working for 
anonimity, to get into organiza- communism. If this takes place

over a long period of time, it might 
then, and only then, be safe for 
him to arrive at a conclusion. The 
security service would like the 
public to feel free to come forward 

as with any information which they 
think is, or can be, subversive in 
nature," the commissioner said.

board for the communist theoret
ical publication, The World Mar
xist Review, and lives at the pub
lication's permanent headquarters 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia.

*.

INVESTIGATION METHODS

v

"A self-proclaimed communist in 
the university does not worry us 
toe much. One is on guard against 
any* statements they make, 
their politics are well known. How
ever these "underground" agents 
who are not known as commun
ists can do the damage. People Commissioner Harvison com
are not on guard and may be taken mented on recent criticism of the 
in by such a man, whose commun- roie 0f the RCMP on Canadian 
ists leanings color all his actions, campuses.

V»

"We are interested in all typesv

By
Roger McAfee 

PRESIDENT 
Canadian University 

Press

-v

V ces.
"We (the League) fit in right . . .

where the action is taking place : "Once all possible enquiries have
in the high schools and universit- been made, the matter is reported 
ies^ in debates taking place at to headquarters in Ottawa. The in
youth clubs, the disarmament formation on an individual is anal- 
groups and the public actions that yzed by men with up to 30 and

experience in this

"These underground members “It is the job of the RCMP to 
are to be found in all phases of know where subversion is, and at- 
society, but- more often than not, tack espionage wherever it is 
at the professional level. They are found. If we think it is found on 
important to the party because it the university campuses, we have 
is only through such members they to go there,” he said.

able to penetrate the more im
portant spheres of influence."

*>
go on." more years 

field", the commissioner said.V
areCopyright, 1963The same pamphlet says, ‘It 

would be a mistake, however, to
refuse to understand the possibil- evaluated report being sent to the
ities that exist among students. We department of government con-
should have a good look at how cerned. It is the responsibility ot ri„oirr
we do work among students. Not that department to decide whether. Canadian party s new envoys
only in the nuclear disarmament on the facts presented, a person is Ha vanna, Luba,
groups they are in, but also social suited to the type of employment
science groups, current events involved, 
clubs, etc.”

"Some of the criticism comes 
from people who have a genuine 

1 ■■ ■ " ■ — ■ 1 In a book, Paradoxes of Free- interest in political freedom and
• Frank and Libby Park are the dom, a noted American expert on who feei enquiries by the RCMP

in communism, Sydney Hook said infringes on this freedom.
“Their chief task is to infiltrate 
into key sensitive and influential 

Tom Jaka, a young Canadian, is posts in government, trade unions, from the fact that the communist
move- party itself is very interested in

anti-communist

"This results in a factual and

1
"Some of the criticism arises

kr
an executive member of the Com- co-operatives and peace

for the civilian head of a gov- tion of Tiades Unions. ground members, therefore an ac- on how to fight anti-communism
It doesnt matter where they ernment branch, and in this way „No Qne nee(j be disillusioned as curate estimate of true communist from William Kashtan, a very pro-

can influence action. It is import- the rights of the individual can be purpose of the Canadian strength is difficult." Harvison minent Canadian Communist, in
ant that they lay the ground work protected and not always seen in “ J Harvison said said fact, a member of the national
ofdtaoymor°rowC”mmUniSt leadersWp the light of the police point of view' committee.

-
V

V
onev

?
y

.. ___ _ Does a country of the relative
“In the university community, who wrote. unimportance of Canada really

enquiries we make into a students boUrgeois parliaments which need a security force to guard a- his return that we began to see
background are often directed at con$titute one of the most import- gainst communist infiltration and increased criticism aimed at the

“University students are natur- Protessors- ant instruments of the bourgeois espionage? Yes, says Harvison. RCMP.
ally curious. At this age one finds "We think there are no more state machinery, cannot be won .*c da ig a partner in codec.
a great deal of idealism and a responsible persons than univer- over by the proletariat any more d f nce Dacts such as NATO, years experience in combatting
strong sense of social morality. sity professors and it would be a than the bourgeois order in general. ^ sucb arrangements, defence communism. It is conscious of its
There are certain abuses in our sad day when the security program The task of the proletariat in de- f all countries are pooled responsibilities in a country which
system which the student may 0f this country could not rely on stro>nng the entire machinery o • ■ member has access to prides itself on the democratic
think communism will cure, if he their support.” the commissioner the bourgeois state, including all ancl eacn memDer

parliamentary institutions.'

-i

"It was only a short time after
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

USEFUL TO COMMUNISTS

"The force has more than 40

?
all of them. Hence, a security process.
leak in Canada could disclose the are conscious of a per-

"It should be clearly understood "Whatever use the communists secret <defencepP^ °f every other sorVs rjgMs to express a dissent- 
Is a university-trained man more that we are not dealing with an make of the democratic system, 1 . . ., ‘ ' ing opinion without being consider-

useful to the communists than the ordinary political party in the commissioner Harvison said, it missioner sa d. t.d disloyal. We are conscious of:s— wïWMâi mm?m - - * - -
ol the Soviet Union. Rufia and ,other c0'™anist"dom;: J

mated countries. What they want 
“Its objective has remained un- to set up is the Soviet Socialist

ious that those with access have changed from that laid down by Republic of Canada.” The RCMP are as concerned with
attained the position to be able to Lenin—namely the overthrow of the far right as well as the far left
get information, on the basis of the free enterprise system and the “Under these circumstances it is commissioner said,
their knowledge and training.” establishment of communism very clear to me that such an or-

throughout the world. gamzation is subversive in intent.
Its aim is clearly the destruction term of Naziism raising its head that can differentiate between the 

“The Canadian party slavishly of our present political system for in Canada and it is our job as a radical or dissenter and the con-

gets only one side of the picture,” said, 
the commissioner said.y

"We are also conscious of the 
dangers of the conspirator who is 
attempting to destroy our system 
under the guise of something 
which he is not.

Information communists want 
can come only from those who 
have training and access to the 
information, he said. “It is obv-

THE RIGHT WING
V»

“I would suggest, however, that 
it is only those who have made a 
careful study of this problem, such 

“There have been signs of a as the various security services,
This type of person almost in

variably has a university degree.
A CUP check of the Royal Com- follows communist theory and prac- the purpose of setting up a one- security force to keep abreast of spirator," commissioner Harvison 

mission Report on Espionage, pub- tice laid down in Moscow. This party government, by whatever this as well as communists. concluded.

A
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DGAC TO HOLD IMPORTANT MEET VARSITY
RECORDS

GIRLS' SPORTS 
ANOTHER YEAR

On Monday, March 25, the Dal- reational and intramural, 
housie Girls’ Athletic Club will constitution deals in detail with
hold their final business meeting the whole interclass programme,
of the year. Without doubt this setting out competition rules and
promises to be one of the most the point system for the new in-

The year seems to have passed The team, led by captain Lena important meetings in many terclass trophy. The other major DAL
so quickly, spring is almost here Messier exploded the myth of years. Since an almost, entirely item of business is the election
Munro Day has come and gone, Dalhousie apathy becoming unani- new constitution is to be approv- <<1 next year s varsity and inter-
and once again all university ac- rnouslv declared the most spirited ed- The main features of the new class managers. These will include

constitution are a reshaping of varsity managers for field-hockey,
the duties of the officers, in fact, volleyball and basketball. Varsity
a reshaping of the whole execu- managers arc also needed for ten

nis, swimming and badminton. In- 
new constitution reilects terclass managers for golf and 

the bowling are to be elected.

The

HOCKEY 
OPPONENTS 
N.S. Tech 

St. FX 
St. Mary’s 
St. Thomas 
Acadia 
UNB 
Mt. A
St. Dunstan's 
N.S. Tech 
St. Mary’s 

St. FX 
Acadia

?Dal 4 
Dal 5 

Dal 6 
Dal 7 
Dal 6 
Dal 3 
Dal 6 
Dal 5 
Dal 4 
Dal 11 
Dal 5 
Dal 5 

Total 67

17
1tivities have ended. During the team present at the tourney, 

past year on the varsity level,
Dalhousie took part in girls’
groundhockey, tennis, volleyball. Girls' basketball seemed doom- Lve. 
basketball, swimming and bad- ed from its outset. Not a single The

player returned from last year’s the different functions of
team was plagued by sickness DGAC. DGAC is now responsible This meetjng should be a must
time Inter-Collegiate crown. Coach for the administration of the whole

When Dalhousie’s prospects for Iris Bliss was forced to mold interclass programme and also '°i cvtiy gui. ivtts see you
next year are considered in girls her team around last year’s Jun- f,,r the promotion of all girls' there—at the gym, Monday, Mar.
groundhockey, only a sincere op- ior Varsity team. The team was athletic activities, ie varsity, rec- 25: time: 7:15 p.m.
timism can be felt. Coach Iris not only to lack experience but
Bliss, this year molded a team also depth as only fifteen girls 
almost entirely drawn from the turned out for both the Varsity 
freshettes with the exception of and Junior Varsity teams. Con- 
few outstanding returnees; name- sequently, Dalhousie would be un- 
ly Dorothy Woodhouse, Jean Hat- able to enter the J.V. Inter-Col- 
tie and Joyce Smith. The team legiate Tourney — hosted this 
began relatively inexperienced, year by Dal. In addition the 
improved with each game—their team was plaqued by sickness
continuing determination and throughout, its schedule. However, I 
spirit can be likened to last game as with groundhockey next year's 
against Kings—the team scored prospects must be viewed with 
their only goals of the season and optimism as almost all this 
recorded their first and only win year’s team will be back with the
of the season. It is hoped this exception of Jill Ash and El Bain-
game will be both a beginning and bridge, who graduate this spring, 
an end, for the majority of the 
girls will be returning next year
and the team should reveal its At the beginning of March, a 
true potential, perhaps only pre- spirited Dal Swim team entered
sent in the final game this year, the Inter-Collegiate Swim Meet at

Mt. "A” for the first time this 
year Dal sent a synchronized 
swimming team of eight girls 
plus a speed team of four girls.
The synchronized team, under 
the direction of Miss Worsley, 
swam w’ell as they took part in 
the synchronized exhibition. In 
speed swimming, the girls team 
showed well; however lacking in 
numbers, they were defeated by 
the large entries from Mt “A” 
and UNB.

6BASKETBALL
3
6

10minton. f
12GROUNDHOCKEY

1
1
6
6

66 I
■ . "7s’: Z'T

I
BASKETBALL
OPPONENTS
St. FX
SMU
Acadia
St. FX
Acadia
Mt. Allison
SMU

DAL
11260

: ■ l
7542
9433

i m m 8641
10023

:: 7046■ à
7955; I 616T 300SWIMMING

** *■
'MÊÊÊÊÊÊ FOOTBALL

OPPONENTS
Acadia
UNB
SMU
Stad
St. FX
Shearwater
Mt. Allison
St. Dunstan’s

DAL
TENNIS 76At the end of October, Dal host

ed the Inter-Collegiate Tennis 
Tourney. Ginny LeQuense, again 
this year led the Dal girls team, 
with steady brilliance she captur
ed the singles crown. While Ann 
Suydam and Lena Messier repre
senting Dal in the doubles, de
feated Kings to place second to 
UNB. In team totals the Dal girls 
tied for the Inter-Collegiate 
Crown.

210
280
201
530
267

S-450
3925

This Med player is shown putting the puck behind Law 
cagecop Tom LeBrun in last Tuesday's Inter-fac hockey fin
als. This goal was the first of ten for the Med boys. Law 
managed only three tallies in the penalty-filled game.

(Photo by Purdy)

239T 39

FINALIn closing I only wish, there
were some better way to show my 

Two short weeks ago, the Dal appreciation first for the assist- 
girls Volleyball team travelled to ance and ideas given by Women’s 
Mt. Allison for the Annual Inter- Athletic Director, Iris Bliss, also 
Collegiate Girls Volleyball Tour- the invaluable support and inter- 
ney. In team standings, the team est of Dorothy Woodhouse, Presi
ded. for thirty place with Acadia, dent of DGAC and last, but not 
putting in an excellent showing, least, Janet Young, Asst. Girls' 
especially in their defeat of UNB. Sports Editor.

VOLLEYBALL

INTERFACULTY
STANDINGS

.<

-Med takes title 7 0 281 187 14
5 2 252 183 10
4 3 237 199 10
4 3 224 228 8
3 4 174 187 6
3 4 134 186 6
1 6 206 243 2
1 6 102 197 2

Science 
Law

good game were disappointed as Medicine 
Metis easily disposed of Law in a Commerce 
lacklustre, penalty-studded game. Education*

Medicine jumped into a 3-0 lead Dentistry*
Engineers 
Arts**

%
By DONNIE CARROLL

In the first of two semi-finalPLANS FOR NEXT YEAR
play-off games in the Interfac 

After Christmas an Interclass hockey league, Law got four goals
Athletic Club is going to present Basketball Tournament is sched- from ex-varsity star Bill Gillies
a new kind of programme for uled. The games will be played to coast to an 8-1 victory over
the girls of Dalhousie. Activities on Monday nights. Following Bas- fourth-place Arts. Assisting Gillies
will be scheduled to suit a great ketball, there will be regular were Barker with a hat trick and tory. Tom LeBrun, in goal for
variptv nf tactic , „„ . .. ,. , ... Graham Mercer with a singleton, the Lawyers, played an excep-vanety of tastes; everything from classes in gymnastics which will Doug Rowan fired the 1 o n e Arts tional game but poor defensive
bum and Irim to judo. run until Munro Day. goal past Tom LeBrun who turn- play by Law plus a spirited of-
Things will start right off in It js ajso hoped that there will ed *n a fine Same for Law. fense from the powerful Med

the first week of classes with an again be the Saturday afternoon MED SWAMPS ENGINEERS team was too much for Law.
Interclass Field-hockey tourna- bowling that was heH tast year
ment. This type of tournament

Next year the Dalhousie Girls’
in the first few minutes of the
first period and were never head
ed as they romped to a 10-3 vic-

*Won 1 by default 
**Lost 2 by default

Cooper —
— Continued from page two —
far as they knew this was the first

_ ___ __________ _____ -o.. —, -. -itrFMIÉ iSpB>ze
—1J STaTS-S •“•."“p'“ sSSSS*"» “ ‘"™v"L ,™, B» SS X™™
other girls of their class. You f°°l W1f assorted events' ser" goals for Meds. Gillies scored Medicine to their six- i" the Halifax area are being can-
don't have to know anything about 10US and °therW1Se' t JnTh vicW ^îhout a defeat nerf Æê have al-
field-hockey; the knowledge will Judo and the “Slim and Trim’’ ^e lone ?oM for the was Dave Murray with a ch-at ready been several substantial
come with playing. This tourna- cîasses will be£in in late October vastly‘ outplayed Engineers was tric£ and| Scentlebury and Sim donations, including two gifts of 
ment will be played off at lunch and wiU continue throughout the put in by Thorpe. aad McDonald ' each tellted 5200,000 and UP and an°ther three
time so none of your valuable year- This year there are enough MEDS DROP LAW ^ngtos for the w!nners Scoring
study time will be interfered Pe°Plc for regular judo classes The Interfac Hockey League in a losing cause for Law were

and the “Slim and Trim’’ classes drew to a close as the final game Barker with two and Donahue
have been quite popular to the was Played on Munro Day be- with one. Referees Dick Drmaj

tween Law and Medicine. Despite and Brian Beckett called 16 pen-
convincing wins by both teams in slties including two majors and a

It should be emphasized that all the Semi-finals, those expecting a misconduct.

f

turn

gifts of over $100,000. x
&

with. At the same time, £s the 
field hockey an interclass tennis
tournament will also be played “waist-watchers” clan, 
off; the winners will probably 
represent Dal at the Intercollegiate these activities are for girls who 
Tournament.

m i-%

would not be participating in var-
sity sport. To enjoy interclass and 
recreational sports you need have 
no degree of proficiency, only in- 

one terest. In the tournaments you

After field-hockey we will go 
back into the gym for the inter- 
class volleyball tournament, 
of this year’s most popular events, will be representing your class, 
This tournament will take place ie Sophomore, Graduate, etc. 
in the evening for three consecu- Each class can enter as many 
tive Monday nights. Following teams as interest warrants. The 
volleyball there will be Trampol- more teams the better are your 
me instruction at noon hours on class’s chances of winning the 
Tuesday and Thursday. This will Interclass trophy. This trophy is 
carry through until late in Novem- being revived after several years 
ber when a Broomball Tourna- lapse and it should stimulate In

terclass competition.

; -

:
. ?

I *1 4 *m k
A

m
I wyFleetwood Combination 

RADIO-HI-FI PORTABLE
ment is scheduled.

j ^rsal
44

SUM AND 
TRIM CLASSES 

WILL CONTINUE 
IN MARCH 

ON TUES. & FRI.

ATTEND
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

BADMINTON 
THURS., MAR. 21 

AT THE
DALHOUSIE GYM

II
79.95 less 10% = $71.95

4 speeds — Tone and Volume Control — 
Compact and Convenient for Carrying — 

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT’S ROOM i ! !

i i i

The Maritimes' most comprehensive 
selection of folk and jazz LP's.

•«V

L — ■■_______ -■
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4 Athletic Awards Dinner Sat MightLINES About 220 guests are expected sity's most outstanding basketball 
to attend the annual Dalhousie player and the S.G. ‘Duke" Mac- In girl's sports, heading the list 
Athletics awards banquet to be Isaac Trophy to be given to the is the Marjorie Leonard Award

of the varsity hockey given to the female athlete show
ing the most spirit sportsmanship 
and assistance to DGAC. Other 
DGAC awards go to the MVP of 
the field hockey team and the 
most-improved basketball player. 
The J.A. Power trophy goes to 
the highest scorer for the year in 
the girl's basketball.

The Class of '55 Trophy will be 
awarded to the Dal female

WOMEN'S AWARDS

BY
held this year at the Lord Nelson M.VP. 
Hotel. The affair is slated to kick squad, 
off at 7:00 Saturday, March 23. Ad
mittance is by invitation only and 
guests are requested to R.S.V.P. 
as soon as possible at the Athletic 
office at the gym.

m
Other trophies include the Climo 

given to the player selected as 
Dal's outstanding athletic, who 
combines good sportsmanship with 
team efort and the Little Award 

Guest speaker for the occasion give to the M.V.P. of the football

LEVITZ
1 «

This is the last issue of the Gazette. Last issues are usually given
to apologies for past mistakes, thanks for work well done and prog- will be Mr. Hugh Noble, well- team as chosen by the football
nosis for the future. known in Provincial Athletic cir- coach. Also chosen by the football

We are sorry, thank you and it looks good. c.e, JUJ* o^Phy- ^is^™innon athie^ottk year^o Mgets

to the intercollegiate women’s
THANK YOU ucation.<

Two men’s sport's pages have been included in the Dal Gazette ' Amongst the trophies awarded tennis champs,
this year. Many people have worked hard to present to Dal sport Among the men’s athletic to Dalhousie this year for inter- Chairing the banquet will be 
fans the best coverage and interpretation of athletic events and hap- awards to be handed out are two collegiate competition will be the Steve Brown, President of the
peiungs for 1962-63. Donnie Carroll and Bill Owen reported Interfac named after former Dal greats: Canada Permanent Trust Co. D.A.A.C. As in past years the ban-
Hockey and Basketball respectively. Paul Farley reported Varsity the Brigadier H.V.D. Lang Trophy shield for curling and the Mikelke quet promises to be a successful 
hockey and was a great assistance in office work. Joel Jacobson, a is to be awarded to the univer- Trophy for golf. one.
former Sport’s editor of the Gazette, is a true friend of Dalhousie 
athletics and was a great assistant to this reporter in the many fac
ets of my job. Irv Sherman, the Assistant editor, was a virtual man 
Friday and indispensable to the department.

Judy Ferguson and Elka Mark who pounded typewriters many
a Sunday afternoon, were invaluable in their assistance. Gazette by BILL OWEN to move the ball deliberately wait- 1
photographer, Brian Purdy, was available for the many assignments jn t^e semi-final played March inS for Science to make a mistake. Law-
necessary for the Sport’s department. 11th T ' _Hvflru.pd tr> the finale VVith 8 minutes left 10 Play Law Medicine

All these people were an important part of producing the sport’s ’ c. led by a comfortabble 44-28 score
page. It has been a distinct pleasure to work with all of these with a 57-48 victory over Com- Science then started a full court

merce. Law, using their height to press. Led by George Blakney who Commerce
advantage, controlled both back- vvas everywhere on the court Sci- Dentistry

once pulled into a 48-48 tie with 
2 minutes remaining. Wayne Bea-

Dalhousie athletics have no where to go but up. Mr. Ken 18 and 12 points respectively led ton then put Science in the lead- Arts 
Gowie, our Athletic Director, has begun the job of leading us from law whüe Gladwin and Ward with ing for the first time since the Pharmacy-Education
the wilderness. It will probably be a torturous trip. This wilderness lg and n were high for Com. opening seconds of the game when -----------------------------
consists not only of a morass of defeats, but a lack of understanding ‘ “ " ' he connected on two free throws, onds remaining but were unable to
on the part of the students of the place athletics should hold in a un- meice- Noonan then hit for two from the
iversity education. SCIENCE GAINS FINAL foul line to tie it at 50-50. Beaton

Science gained the other berth then missed his free throw and 
in the finals with a 61-37 victory Iaa MacDonald put Law into a 2

point lead when he stole the ball
from a Science defender and scor- , , .

man defence for the first time this ed a clear break. Chisholm then Wlth McDougal havmg eleven and 
year led 26-10 at the half, holding had a chance to put the game on Chisholm, Noonan, and MacDon-

ice for Law but he missed all each. George Blakney,
„ . ... . . . , . three foul shots. Ten seconds late Probably played his best game

The interfaculty basketball all Science, with lour players m doub- macje up for it by connecting eyer as *ie scored 27 points for
le figures, were led by House with for two free throws with only 25 the losers, 23 in the last half. Bea- 
15 while Parker was high man in seconds left to play. Science were ton was secon9 hi£h for Science

not to be counted out as Beaton Wlta l5-
On Munro Dav the scene was set hit on two free throws with 25 sec- if stars were to be chosen, they 

First Team: Parker (Meds), for the interfaculty basketball fin- ^=9 ^ ^°Uld be McDougal and Noonan
54-52 stole the ball with a few sec- for Law and Blakney for Science.

\ ;

LAW B’BALL CHAMPS
B Ball standing

114 Points 
103 Points 

89 Points 
60 Points 
58 Points 
57 Points 
40 Points 
25 Points

* Science
people and to acknowledge their contribution to Dalhousie.

IT LOOKS GOOD boards. Chisholm and Noonan with Engineers

shoot before the buzzer sounded 
ending the game.WE ARE SORRY

McDOUGAL LEADS LAWAll our mistakes were honest ones. 
Goodbye!•- h over Medicine. Science using a Law scoring was spread evenly

Dal Badminton I'fac All-Star Parker to 2 points in that half.
Men’s Singles: Kho Teng Leh 

defeated Muri Mohammad, 5-15,
15-6, 15-12

Ladies Singles: Alice Wile de- referees Pete Herrodorf and Ed 
feated Libby Sinclair 11-5, 12-10 Matthews were:

Men’s Doubles: Kho Teng Leh 
& Muri Mohammad defeated
Bob Cooper & Garth Christie Forward; Warren (Law), Center; al between the unbeaten schedule
15-7, 15-6 Nicholson (Sc.), Forward- Me- winner Science and second place

Ladies Doubles: Libby Sin- rnrmirk (Sr > Guard- Suther- Law" The game Promised to be a M clair & Lyn Graham defeated n J‘ thriller and a thriller it was as ^
Rosella Boudreau & Susan Fyfe land (Ed)’ Guard- Law won 54-52. Science training by M
15-7, 15-8 Second Team: House (Sc.), a-> many as eighteen points press- %

Mixed Doubles: Kho Teng Leh Forward; Farwell (Arts), Center; hard in the final half and only
lost the game m the last 30 sec
onds.

star teams as chosen by league!■ ,
« the game with 16.

1

:IIH!
■

& Libby Sinclair defeated Muri Noonan (Law), Forward; Stone 
Mohammad & Leslie Tracy 15-5 (Eng), Guard; Ward (Com),

Guard. ga k, *LAW LEADS FIRST HALF
Science, using their man to man 

■ defence had been so successful 
I against Medicine in the semi-fin

als. played a lacklustre first half 
while Law played the best half 
they have played all year. Law 
had moved into an 8 point lead 
by the 3 minute mark and lead 
35-17 at half time. Much of the 
success of the Law squad in the 
first half must be attributed to 
their ability to control both back- 
boards. Brian Noonan led the law
yers in this department as time 
after time he was in the right pos
ition to grab the rebounds. Don 
McDougal led the Law team from 
the floor in the first half, scoring 
eleven points.
SCIENCE STAGE COMEBACK
The second half was a complete 

reversal of the first. Science, 
coached by Peter House who had 
been ejected from the game early 
in the first half seemed to sudden
ly come alive while Law lost their 
fine edge. As soon as Science 
switched to their zone Law began

15-7 I m E4
>Lpr«l §

1 n
8* ■VL L ,EE;t-vJ
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by Glenayr
These happy Law students are whooping it up following 
their close victory over Science in the Inter-fac basketball 
game played on Munro Day. Law ended Meds two year 
reign as Interfac basketball champs by downing Science 
54 - 52.

y
V
>•

(Photo by Purdy)mÈÊM

INDIVIDUAL 
TEAM CHAMPIONS« CHANTECLER Maurice Crosby

PHOTOGRAPHY

V
Basketball: Law 
Cross Country: Science, Don 

Gladwin (Comm)
Football: Law
Handball: Law, John Barker 
Hockey: Medicine 
Squash: Law, Tony Pacaud 
Table Tennis: Science, Carlyle

Chow-
Tennis: Medicine, Robert Wat

son
Volleyball: Law

V Pert, pretty and casual—this 
100% pure wool Y-neek, double- 
knit pullover with contrasting 
stripes on the neck, waistband 
and cuff is just perfect any
time for at home or at 
school, 31-10, #12.98, in I
contrasting spring colour J|
combinations to perfectly ÊÊ
match superbly tailored S
pure wool double-knit J|l|
slims, 8-20, #16.98 ... at / 

‘better shops everywhere. j

Chicken is our Business 
For Your Take-Out 

Orders Phone

r

V
Commercial PortraitsY<v

Phone 423-8844v 423-9571*
LORD NELSON ARCADE5982 Spring Garden Rd.■

T>
DIANA SWEETS
5970 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-9754

JOE, TOM & POP
Where Students Meet to Eat

Gorsh Hot Smoked Meat- 
Sandwiches on Rye 
Full Course Meals 

Light Lunches

çfvuwtAett tÂvng Gnjoapet,

If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn't write us long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — KREEÎ

NORtk-mtE 98 98=

W8/WI7 V

Without this label it is not a genuine Kitten.

Y
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

. r
____________ -
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Comments by and on Diet
By IAN MacKENZIE

On CampusPrime Minister Diefenbaker hit a Prime Minister. He is at break- 
town last Friday, spoke at the fast. Should he have orange 
Capitol Theatre—and took time juice or grapefruit? It is a hard 
out to read the Dalhousie Gaz- decision. He dreads decisions, 
ette. A changed man from last Perhaps he will never have 
year, Dief was out campaigning breakfast. Colour him hungry.” 
in the spirit of 1957 and ’58—last And again: “This is a Conserv- 
year’s election might never have ative meeting. Oooops . . . some 
occurred, indeed he made only of the ministers are missing. I 
one reference to it in his whole wonder where they went? Colour

them quick . . . before they all 
disappear.”

How to vote? Well, that’s up 
to you, but this reporter is leav
ing the Country in the fall!

y

1

speech. BEWARE!
Spring Exams 

start
April 19th

REMEMBER?
Remember the man in June 

1962? Before and during his 
speech in Halifax he was grey 
faced and shaking. This time 
round his shake was noticably 
less, and he looked the picture of 
health — well, almost — with a 
deep Nassau tan. One can see 
how he originally swept the 
country — and the newsmen who 
were accompanying him on his 
campaign admit that what in 
February seemed a cut and dried 
election has taken on elements of 
uncertainty.

Here are a few Diefenbaker 
comments on life in general:

On the campaign — “Today is 
but another day in the pilgrim
age that is carrying me across 
the country ... This time I am 
meeting the people again in the 
spirit of 1957 and 1958.”

On criticism — “I don’t mind 
criticism, but I don’t like critic
ism that undermines confidence 
in the country I believe in.”

On the Liberals — “They car
ried out a calculated fillibuster 
to sabotage Parliament . . . They 
are prophets of disaster, profes
sional fault findex's.”

On Canada — “This country 
has done much for me ... as I 
look back at my boyhood who 
would have thought that such as 
I could be Prime Minister . . . 
but this is a land of opportunity.”

The Liberals have in the mean 
time brought out an Election 
Colouring Book with pictures 
and comments such as: “This is
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